Paysera for Magento User Guide

Opening of a company account

registration

Register and open a free
account at www.paysera.com

identification

Select an identification level
and perform all necessary
actions to confirm your
identity

payment
collection service

Create a payment collection
project and integrate the
payment method into your
e-shop

1. Registration in the system
Go to www.paysera.com and click on
Registration.
In the registration form select
Business account and fill in all
fields by indicating correct data.

When opening a business account, you
will first of all be registred as natural
person.

Only the head of a company
can open an account on behalf of
the company. If the account is
opened by another person, a
power of attorney is required.
To receive a form for the power of
attorney please contact the Client
Service Department by
support@paysera.com.

After a company account is
opened, management rights can
be granted to other employees.

To the indicated email address you
will receive an activation link to
confirm the registration.

2. Identification
After clicking on the activation
form received via email you
will log in to Paysera system
where you will have the 1st
level assigned to you.

Click on the button Continue
and choose 3 identification
level.
Only at this level the head of
the company can open an
account for the company.
Having chosen the
identification level, you have
to perform indicated
actions. Please make sure
that you have valid th
*Document verification and
confirmation usually take up to 3
hours.

Company account opening

The head of the company has to
open an company account. It can
be done by choosing
Settings > Account settings
and then choose Company
Account.

Please select the company
registration country and enter
the company code.
System will automatically check
the head of the company
registered in the Center of
Registers.

Service ordering
Please order the payment
collection service.

In the menu at the left corner
please select Settings >
Account settings and then
choose Service
Management.

Select Collection of payments
online via e-banking and
other systems and order the
service.

Here you can also order other
available services.

3. Project creation
Create a new project where you
will collect payments.
In the left menu please select
Payment gateway > Manage
projects and click on Add a
new project.

Fill in and save all required
information about your activity.
Provided information is verified
and the project is confirmed and
activated in two business days.
Test payments can be performed
before the project is activated.

*Information on the activity executed
online is obligatory due to audits of
the bank with the aim to avoid
possible fraud or money laundering.

4. Getting project data
In the project page go to
General project setting

●
●

You will find all the required data
for payment module:
Project ID
Project password

5. Magento extension
HOW TO INSTALL?

HOW TO CONFIGURE?

1) Backup your store.
2) Go to folder:
/app/code
If folder 'code' doesn't exsists, create it.
3) Create folder 'Paysera' and open it;
4) Extract content from zip file.
5) Open Terminal and enter this commands:
php bin/magento setup:upgrade
php bin/magento setup:di:compile
6) Connect to Magento Admin panel.
7) Configure Paysera module in Magento Admin panel:
Stores -> Configuration -> Sales -> Payment Methods -> Paysera
8) Save changes.

5. HOW DOES PAYSERA WORK?
 Data array described in the specification is transferred to Paysera system

and your website visitor is provided with the list of available payment
methods. If you want to find out what type of data has to be transferred
from your system and what type of data is to be returned by Paysera, see
chapter “Detailed Specification”.

 If the user refuses to pay, s/he will be returned to the cancelurl address
specified by you.

 If there are errors in the transferred data array, they will be reported



at the specified callback address, by respectively indicating status and
error parameters.
In such case, an error page will be displayed to your website visitor.
Possible error parameter values can be viewed in chapter “Detailed
Specification”.
Your website visitor will be directed to the selected payment system.

 Having made a payment, the visitor will be redirected to Paysera.
 When returning from the payment system, the visitor will be automatically
redirected to accepturl address specified by you.

 Paysera system will be informed after the payment system fully executes
the payment.

 Having received information about the executed payment, Paysera will

address your website at the specified callbackurl address and transfer all
the information on the payment.

Contact us
Client support centre
Menulio st. 7, Vilnius
I-V 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Phone +370 5 2071558
I-VII 8:00 a.m. 8:00 p.m.

support@paysera.com

